RADIO LIBERTY
AUGUST 2012 Tapes/CDs Available
TAPES WILL BE SENT IF NO DESIGNATION IS MADE
Tapes $5.50/each tape: CDs $7.50/each Books/videos printed in italics carried by Radio Liberty
*** @ indicates 2 tapes ($11.00) or CDs ($15.00) **
**Bold type indicates Tape/CD-of-the-Month Selection**
All times are p.m.

Date

Time T/CD QTY

Program/Topic

Amount

08-02-12 4

____ ___ Lindsey Williams. Elite wants to produce oil when it gets to $150.00/barrel. The plan to have ____
the Muslim Brotherhood take over the Middle East. Listen to the elite's "buzz words" + more
08-02-12 8
____ ___ Dr. Lorraine Hurley. DVD, Why in the World are They Spraying? Chemtrails, Morgellon's, ++ ____
08-02-12 9
____ ___ Bill Salus. Author, "Revelation Road." Prophecies of the end-times. Are they ready to unfold? _____
08-03-12 8
____ ___ Cheryl Hancock. Killing of Syrian Christians. Sharia vs. Sunni Muslim support by the U.S.
_____
08-06-12 8
____ ___ Pastor David Whitney. What happened to our gold and silver-backed currency?
_____
08-06-12 9
____ ___ Loren Davis. The corruption of scripture today - deletion of the virgin birth and the blood.
_____
08-07-12 8
____ ___ Ron Brown. Sale of gold to China by American banks. Our inability to borrow from the rest _____
of the world. The Libor Scandal - How the banks are laying the debt on taxpayers.
08-07-12 9
____ ___ David Krieger. Author, "Clouded Titles." Banks gave out more loans & mortgages than _____
they should have. Be very careful when signing for a loan or house purchase!
08-08-12 4
____ ___ Ambassador Henry Cooper. Is there a real danger of an EMP attack? Past problems
_____
with incidences. What would be affected. Are there any precautions to take?
08-08-12 9
____ ___ Lynn Marzulli. Could we, or Iran, face an EMP attack due to the unrest in the Middle East?
_____
08-09-12 8
____ ___ Pastor Billy Crone. DVD series, The Final Countdown. World-wide upheaval - nation will
_____
rise against nation, droughts, starvation, mysterious cracks in the earth's surface.
08-09-12 9
____ ___ Chris Maple. DVD, "The Great Culling." The rise in neurological diseases from heavy metals. _____
08-10-12 8
____ ___ Michael Murphy. DVD, Why in the World are They Spraying? Spraying of metallic particles. _____
The change in rain patterns by spraying. Monsanto producing terminator seeds + more.
08-13-12 8
____ ___ Dr. Garth Nicolson. Author, Project Day Lily. Mitochondria very important to cell health & _____
function - memory loss, mood changes, heart function, and central nervous system.
08-13-12 9
____ ___ Bob Fletcher. Disappearance of huge amounts of gold & silver - some out of the budget &
_____
from vaults under the Twin Towers. Building of seed vaults. Building of underground cities.
08-14-12 4
____ ___ Dr. Jerome Corsi. Questions re: President Obama's sexuality. Strange occurrences & deaths. _____
08-14-12 8
____ ___ Dr. David Kennedy. Dangers of fluoride worse than any benefits. Is any amount safe?
_____
08-15-12 9
____ ___ Michael Shaw. The Wildlands Project move to take rural property away from people.
_____
08-17-12 8
____ ___ Douglas Woodward. Author, Power Quest 2. The ascendency of the Antichrist. Could
_____
America be the "Babylon" of the Bible? Very thought provoking.
08-20-12 9
____ ___ Dr. Deborah Davis. The damage cell phones can cause to children - both born and unborn.
_____
08-21-12 4
____ ___ Melody Cedarstrom. Leaders of the economic system getting out of dollars. Best type of
_____
gold and silver coins to buy. Watching out for counterfeit coins.
08-23-12 9
____ ___ Nick Begich. Environmentalists delaying/preventing development of energy resources in Alaska. ___
08-27-12 4
____ ___ James Corbett. Upcoming Federal Reserve meeting. How to prepare for a banking crisis. ++ _____
08-27-12 8
____ ___ Mark Phillips. How the CIA infiltrated the company he had in China and betrayed him.
_____
08-27-12 9
____ ___ Kirk MacKenzie. Destruction of dams across U.S. causing loss of food production, and more. _____
08-28-12 4
____ ___ John DeCamp. Pedophile rings that reached all the way into the White House. The link to
_____
Columbine, the death of William Colby, and The Franklin Scandal and Franklin Cover-up.
08-28-12 8
____ ___ Dr. Peter Pry. The threat of a potential EMP (electro-magnetic pulse) attack. Doesn't
_____
require sophisticated means. Magnetic solar storms. Ways to prepare for one.
08-29-12 4
____ ___ Joyce Riley. The increase in suicide rate of members of the military. Experimental drugs?
_____
08-29-12 9
____ ___ Mike Collins. DVD, Behold a Pale Horse. How the founding principles of America
_____
have been undermined. Our legacy of faith & freedom. Thoughts on George Washington.
08-31-12 8
____ ___ Paul Williams. 1965 marked the end of our common heritage. The rise of Islam since then.
_____
NAME: _________________________________________________________________
SUBTOTAL: ______
ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________
CALIF: 8% S.T. ______
________________________________________________________________________
SHIPPING: ______
PHONE #: ______________________________
TOTAL: ______
VISA/MC/DISCOVER: ____________________________________________________ EXP. DATE: ___________

Credit card orders may be faxed to: (831) 464-8427 or call (800) 544-8927
Check or Money Order to: Radio Liberty, PO Box 969, Soquel, CA 95073, In California please add 8% sales tax.
** SHIPPING: 1-2 Tapes/CDs $2.50 : 3-9 Tapes/CDs $4.00 : 10+ Tapes/CDs $5.50 **
All single tapes/CDs are individually produced. Please allow at least two weeks for shipment by media mail.

